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STATE TO HOLD
HIGHWAYCLINIC

Private Support Welcomed,
but Wall-St Label Is

j

IglilftljP Written

w

Recommendations

rive at the report it Is to make to
SUBMARINE,
the 1937 session of the legislature.
Every person attending the meetCRASH;
ing Tuesday night will be given full
opportunity to discuss his suggesU. S. Naval Vessels in Mishap Off
tions, Mr. Crawford said, The reCalifornia Coast.
quest for a written summary merely is to enable the commission to By United Press
SAN DIEGO. Cal.,
April 3—A
obtain an accurate record, he
pointed out.
collision betw Teen the U. S. submaCommission
members
hope to rine Bonita and the destroyer King
have the meeting Tuesday night atwas confirmed
tended by representatives
of civic during maneuvers
and service clubs, Chamber of Com- today by officers of the Eleventh Namerce, motor clubs, city and county val District headquarters here.
officials and interested motorists.
The accident occurred last night

DESTROYER
DAMAGE SLIGHT

1

GETS WELFARE POST

!

LANDON FORCES
FROWN ON ‘BIG
BUSINESS' HELP

the Highway Survey Commission,
today asked all persons who attend
the Fourth congressional
district
highway clinic at Fort Wayne next
Tuesday to be prepared to present
recommendations in writing,
The meeting is to be held at the
Allen County courtho ise and is
open to all persons interested in the
future of highway construction.
Asked by Crawford,
Mr. Crawford said it will be impossible for all members of the surCommission Head.
vey commission to attend the meetEarl Crawford, executive secretary ing. but that written recommendato Gov. McNutt and chairman of -1 tions would help the committee ar-

APRIL 3, 1936
SORORITY PLEDGES FOUR

while destroyers

and submarines
were engaged in "surface" maneuvers.” None was hurt, according to Franklin Co-Eds
Honored by Nareports received at the naval distional Scholastic Group.
trict, and both craft continued
the
Times Special

maneuvers.

FRANKLIN, Ind., April 3.—Franklin College Chapter of Gold Quill,
Injured in Fall
women's national scholastic organiMrs. Sarah Long, 67, of 547 Mo- zation, today announced four new
zart-av, today was confined to her pledges: Misses Beatrice
Bradley,
home with a broken wrist and a Edinburg;
Verna
Mary
Miller,
back injury, suffered yesterday when Franklin; Nancy Fields, Rochester,
she fell down the basement steps.
and Beulah Butz, Franklin.
Down Steps

Causing Worry.
By Brripps-Howard
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Alliance

WASHINGTON, April 3.
Gov.
Alf M. Landon’s handlers are expected henceforth to shoo off big
business leaders and Wall Streeters
from public indorsement
of his
candidacy for the Republican presidential nomination.
They welcome such support privately, but they are getting worried
about the Wall Street label which Times Speeial
COLUMBUS, Ind., April 3
Is being pinned on the Kansas Governor. Here is the vulnerable heel Appointment of Elmer W. Cole
of the farm belt Achilles, as demon(above) as welfare director
here
strated by the darts being hurled
by Senator Borah and other foes of will provide Bartholomew County
an experienced worker for welfare
the Kansan’s nomination.
Accordingly, word is being passed
administration.
Placed in charge
along by the strategists
to keep
of the Columbus Beys’ Club only
what are called “the fat boys” quiet.
a month ago, Mr. Cole previously
Some of the latter have already
had served as an investigator for
been advised to keep their preferthe Federal Emergency Relief Adence for the Kansan locked within ministration.
their hearts—if they really would
like to see him nominated.
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Fight Feared

Personality

This advice comes from some who
are less interested in the identity

m

Wk

the candidate

than in

preventing
fight over personalities at

Woman

issuing

Senator,
who has been
challenges for just such a

It must be conceded that
Gov. Landon
has picked
what
might be called a “soft spot,” since
already
the organization
leaders
have come out for him and Jersey
Republicans seem generally to belong to the conservative school.
contest.

Thus

Gov. Landon

will meet,

at

“Loafers”
Grades.

.

.

.
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Better
Times Special
GREENCASTLE, Ind., April 3.
A reporter for the De Pauw University school newspaper has about
decided that students
who spend
time in campus
“hangouts” make
better grades than those who are
found in the school library.
James
Gregory,
Williamsport,
conducted a survey of the grade
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D. W. Allan, T. P. A.
Merchants Bank Bids.
Indianapolis,
Indiana
Riley 8393
Phone:
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"Quick-Meal” Oil Ranges
It's the very last word In
nodcrn Tab,e Top Rangesl
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Quick Meal has
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The entire finish is porcelain
oven
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Felt Base Rugs
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Axminster Rugs
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Mannish Style

SUITS AND
SPORTCOATS
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Here's How to Get Full Credit on This Rug
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PAY 50c A WEEK!
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Spring

/ Dresses
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Asa matter cf fact there s every kind of pattern imagmab !e. Chinese
American, Oriental r
Modem
Sarouk
They're all here
in a plentiful assortment of colors. The pile is deep and soft
the
colors are lustrous
and an inspection will convince you that there's
no doubt about the high quality.
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New Spring 2-Piece
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Dresses

Shown at The VICTOR
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/ CREDIT IS GOOD
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This is only one of 75 new, modern and good-looking
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Inner-Spring MATTRESS

X Everybody’s
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ported had an average of 1.825, while
eating
one campus
house had a
2.2667 average, another 2.10, and a
third 1.9. Only one campus haunt
was below the library average; it
had a 1.436 mark.

fr GET

SATURDAY

crlne

your oten agent or
430
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Duchess and
Mont ships from Montreal.
Get booklet "39% Less
Ocean,” also bulletin of
All-Expense Tours from

Using the university
situation.
system of 3 points for a grade of
“A," 2 for “B” and 1 for “C,” Gregory found that library students he
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The Famous 'SANITARY'
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Bedroom Suites

See Another
Foreign Country
En Route
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TO EUROPE

Quebec

Q

fresh and

Go via the smooth St.
Lawrence Seaway. Onethird of your crossing
within sight of the scenic
shores of French-Canada.
Empress sailings from

Make

®

VICTOR
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WHY STUDY? REPORTER
AT DE PAUW WONDERS
Shows

.

.

las

least in this one instance,
the
charge that he is shying away from
by
a test
ballot and is depending
entirely upon lining up organization
leaders.

Survey

Merchandis.

Asks

ASTRONOMER TO
STUDY STATE METEOR

the Idaho

.

FURNISHINGS VAMOOSE
DURING STAY IN JAIL

Police Help Find
a bitter
Stove, Dishes, Etc.
Cleveland.
Mrs. Maude Kirkpatrick, 42, NeGov. Landon admittedly is far out gro,
today
of 617 E. Wabash-st,
in front now for the nomination.
The snowball growth of his candi- still was looking for a considerportion of her household furdacy suggests
the possibility of a able
while
virtual agreement on him ahead of nishings which disappeared
she was a 79-day guest of Sheriff
time, such as put over Herbert Hooat the County Jail on a charge
ver in 1928. Reports to Republican Ray
of drunkenness.
leaders here indicate that he is even
When she returned to her home
stronger than is generally realized.
yesterday
Mrs. Kirkpatrick found
A shift toward him soon by key that someone had stolen her
leaders who previously have been stove, bed clothing, mattresses, cook
half
only lukewarm would not be sur- of her dishes, a wash tub, wash
prising.
board and all her cooking utensils,
Effective work is being done for she said. The articles were valued
Gov. Landon in the East by John at sl7.
Hamilton, who recently gave up his
past here with Republican National
Headquarters
to become a liaison I. U.
between the Governor and eastern
leaders.
Expect Primary Test
W. A. Cogshall Given Permission to
among
Mr.
Dig in Crater.
Hamilton,
other
things, will see to it that the big By United Press
business and financial leaders who
LINTON, Ind., April 3,—Authorlike the Governor as a candidate ity to exhume a meteor which fell
by
do not spoil his chances
putting Tuesday night on a farm near here
Landon
cards
in
their
show was granted today to Prof. W. A.
windows.
Indiana
Cogshall,
University asopen tronomer.
Aside from discouraging
endorsements
by the "fat boys,”
Fred Stretlemeier, owner of the
another change in Landon strategy farm, granted his permission and
Is indicated in the apparent inten- Mayor E. V. Bull of Linton offered
tion to enter the Kansan openly in to provide 20 workmen to dig in the
the May 19 presidential primary in crater.
New Jersey against Senator Borah,
who filed formally Wednesday.
This will be the first primary
which the Governor has entered. It
will afford a test between him and
of

Spring is here
in the air

SHOP
43-45 SOUTH ILLINOIS STREET
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